The basis for self-tolerance of natural killer cells in beta2-microglobulin- and TAP-1- mice.
Cells from mice with mutations in the genes for beta2-microglobulin (beta2m) or for TAP-1 express only low levels of MHC class I proteins on their surfaces, and are thus sensitive to attack by normal NK cells. Although NK cells are present in beta2m- mice and TAP-1(-) mice, they are completely self-tolerant. The underlying mechanism for this tolerance is unknown. It has been proposed that education processes render NK cells from these mice hypersensitive to class I-mediated inhibition, so that they can be inhibited even by the low levels of class I expressed on autologous cells. In this study, we present evidence against this hypothesis, by demonstrating that NK cells from beta2m- mice and TAP-1(-) mice fail to attack beta2m(-)TAP-1(-) double-mutant cells in both in vitro and in vivo assays. The latter cells express substantially lower levels of class I than single-mutant cells, based on serologic tests, as well as a significantly diminished sensitivity to attack by class I-specific CTL. Furthermore, the Ly-49 repertoire on NK cells derived from beta2m(-)TAP-1(-) mice is highly similar to that of either single mutant, indicating that the developmental processes that shape the Ly-49 repertoire cannot respond to the differences in class I levels among these mice. We propose that self-tolerance of NK cells in beta2m- mice and TAP-1(-) mice is likely to result from hyporesponsiveness of the cells to activating signals, or alternatively, to induction of inhibitory signaling through receptors specific for non-class I MHC ligands.